
The Covid pandemic has made
it impossible to call round to
talk to residents as we like to do
during the summer months.
Hearing the views of the people
we represent on the Council is
very important to us.
To try to make up for this we
hope it becomes possible to
hold some small local on-street
surgeries and we are using part
of  this Focus for a survey.

 FOCUS UPDATE

Another nasty shock
for Warrington South

It would be for the  vehicle checks required for
HGVs - and open 24/7 for 365 days of the year!

We agree with the Council in opposing this proposal,
which will bring a constant stream of heavy traffic
onto our unsuitable roads. We are surprised our new
Tory MP is has welcomed this plan.

Cllr Peter Walker says ”This was a decision made in
London without any local consultation and we fear
this is going to happen more and more if No 10’s
Planning White Paper goes through.
This proposes giving Government power to impose
development with no local scrutiny and is likely to
allow developers to build what they like in designated
‘growth’ areas. There will be little control by local
people and a reduced obligation to build affordable
houses or provide infrastructure improvements.”

Another decision in the government’s hands is the
Eddie Stobart Distribution Centre application on
Green Belt alongside Shearings. We wait to hear
from the Secretary of State, Robert Jenrick.

 The Swing Bridges
Our fight goes on to
get Peel Port to take
note of local people’s
concerns about the
shocking state of the
Swing Bridges.
Back in 2016, when
this photo was
taken, over 1700

people signed our petition and we delivered it by hand at
the Manchester Office of Peel Ports.
Since then there has been much talk of action but nothing
has been done. Conservative and Labour M.P.s have
come and gone all making empty promises of action - but
we are still here continuing the fight.  The bridge has
become more and more unsightly and mechanical faults
more frequent causing traffic chaos.
Cllr Graham Welborn says “We are asking WBC what
discussions are being held with Peel about painting and
also about the future, as the company’s aspiration for
Liverpool 2 and Port Salford is bound to mean an increase
in shipping movements on the Canal.”

Shearing’s site and Green Belt land alongside where
the  Stobart  Distribution Centre is proposed.

The Government has just announced plans to create a large Lorry Park on the former Shearings
coach site in Appleton as an inland border for heavy goods vehicles entering the country after Brexit.

Broomfields  Leisure Centre
“We now know Broomfields will not
be re-opening until November,”
says Cllr Judith Wheeler, “so local
residents will still have to travel
across town to access sports
facilities. We have asked for a

reduction in membership fees to compensate for
lack of services and travel expenses.”
We continue to press the Council to provide
leisure facilities for south Warrington to the
standard enjoyed in other parts of the town and
are pleased to see some concerned residents
have started an on-line petition at

https://bit.ly/3cJJU8L Do sign it.
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Proud of our village
In spite of all the problems our village looked
beautiful again this summer with  the planters a
riot of colour thanks to the Parish Council.
Thanks also to residents who brighten up the

streets  with their own
planting - and of
course, the Firemen
who did their jolly
flower decoration again
this year. Working for you all-year-roundTHANK YOU FOR FILLING IN THIS SURVEY

THE BIG ISSUES
Apart from the pandemic what
do you think are the biggest
problems facing our area

the biggest problems facing
the country

Please give us your name and contact details so we can report back to you

Name ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

  Anything else to tell us?

 Councillors are here to help.
Do you read our regular Focus newsletter? Yes o Noo
Do you find it useful? Yes o Noo
Do you like to be contacted by e-mail or by phone?

Yes o Don’t mindo Dislikeo Hateo
How could we improve our service to you?

Council Elections
There will be  elections for
councillors next year. Who
do you expect to vote for

Lib Dem o
Conservative o
Labour o
Green o

  Don’t know yet o
Won’t vote oPublished & printed by Warrington Lib Dems, 75 Grappenhall Road, WA4 2AR

J

Can we keep you updated about our
activities including campaigns, events,
fundraising and details about how to get

involved? Yes pleaseo   No thankso
The Lib Dems will use your contact details to
send you information on the topics you have
requested. Any data we gather will be used in
accordance with our privacy policy at
libdems.org.uk/privacy. To exercise your legal
data rights, email:
Data.Protection@libdems.org.uk



Climate change action can’t wait
Lib Dem Leader, Ed Davey, has set out his vision for a
greener, fairer and more caring society. The Lib Dem’s
three year £150 billion Green Recovery Plan would
reshape our economy, create hundreds of thousands of
jobs and lead the fight against climate change.
It includes investment in social and affordable housing
and home insulation and moving to at least 80%
renewable energy by 2030.

This picks up on the environment commitments we forced on the
Conservatives during the Coalition Government and which put the UK
ahead on green electricity generation. Sadly these initiatives were
dropped by the Conservatives when they took overall control of the
Government in 2015 and we are now outpaced by other countries.

 Borough Councillors
 Peter Walker 265237

CllrPeter.Walker@warrington.gov.uk

Graham Welborn 268769
CllrGraham.Wellborn@warrington.gov.uk

Peter & Graham are also on
Stockton Heath Parish Council.

Stockton Heath Parish
Judith Wheeler  265784
Pam Todd   262737
Celia Jordan 650502
Sheila Dean 261466
Dorothy Robb 604123

Chris Jones    07799 401040

Your Lib Dem Team -  here to help

Walton Parish Council
Sharon Harris 740498     CllrSharon.Harris@warrington.gov.uk

Car charging points needed
Reducing our carbon footprint  and working towards
zero carbon emissions means that electric cars are the
future. This will also reduce the damaging air pollution
we suffer. But electric cars need charging.
“People living in the many terraced houses in Stockton

Heath have told me they would like to go electric,” says Cllr Peter
Walker “but its just not possible when you have to park on the road.”
“We are delighted to hear that the Council has at last given the
go-ahead to resurface and improve the Forge Car Park  and we are
pressing them to install charging points here at the same time. This
is a great opportunity to get ahead and bring forward the town’s
Green agenda. The car park will be extended using space near the
Church and removing the old toilet block. But there is, at present, no
commitment to put in recharging points.”

Long Covid is real
Most people have only a mild
illness with Covid but some are
suffering  debilitating long term
symptoms and feel they are not
being taken seriously.
Lib Dem MPs are calling on the
Government to set up working
group to address the needs of the
people suffering long Covid and
develop new guidelines for
employers. Lib Dem MP Layla
Moran who Chairs the all party
Parliamentary Group on
Coronavirus says “We are also
asking the Prime Minister to agree
to meet and to listen to bereaved
families and commit to mental
health support.”

Village air quality
The Parish Council air monitor
has now been in place on London
Road for nine months.  WHO air
quality recommendations for long
term exposure are calculated for a
12 month period. Readings being
taken here show pollution from
small particles, PM2.5, is already
looking to be of concern.
It is important we get a clear
picture of the air quality now in
order to forecast the pollution all
the extra traffic that Local Plan
proposals could generate.

Road markings in
 “I’m pleased to see the Council
has now painted an H bar on Pike
Street at the entrance to the back
alley to turnings,” says Cllr Peter
Walker. We are looking at other
roads where residents of side
turnings are also getting blocked
in by parked cars.

Focus delivery
Could you help?

People tell us getting Focus keeps
them up to date with local issues.
We deliver to every house and are

always looking for more
people to help us get it
out. Please let us know
if you could do a few.

Keeps you fit too!

Focus Autumn Survey
Please spare a few minutes to fill in this survey to
tell us your views on some local issues and any
matters that need attention in our area.

Return to Focus at:
Freepost RRTA-UJLL-HCYT,    75 Grappenhall Road, Warrington,  WA4 2AR

 RESIDENTS
KNOW BEST!

 RECYCLING CENTRES
We are pleased  Sandy Lane Recycling Centre is open again.

Do you use Sandy Lane Tip? Yes o    Noo
When the Tip was closed did you use  the recycling Centres

at  Woolston or  Gateworth?  Yes o    Noo
Was this convenient?

Do you agree with us that Sandy Lane  must stay open until
a new Recycling Centre is  provided south of the River?

Yes o    Noo

STREET PROBLEMS
 Tell us of any problems such as
blocked grids, potholes, dangerous
pavements, broken streetlights,
missing street signs, litter etc.
GIVE US DETAILS ABOUT WHERE SO
WE CAN TRY TO GET SOME ACTION.

GLOBAL WARMING
Do you think the Council should do more to protect our

environment? Yes o        Noo   Don’t know o
What measures do you think the council could take to help
the fight against global warming?

LOOK OF OUR AREA
Tell us of any improvements you
would like to see to our Village Centre
or places where a tidy up, flower
planting or other ideas would be nice.

LEISURE FACILITIES
Do you use Broomfields Leisure Centre?

Often o      Sometimes o Never o
What do you think of the facilities there?

Would you be more likely to use the local leisure centre if

the facilities were better? Yes o        Noo
What facilities would you like to see?

 THE LOCAL PLAN
Local Liberal Democrats are calling on Warrington
Council to delay the publication of the Local Plan
and completely rethink the submission version
which was published last year.

There have been significant changes since then
and the plan, which will set development policy for
twenty years, must be delayed until there is less

uncertainty. It takes no account of changes such as Covid, the
economic recession, the increased emphasis on climate change and
the emergence of new Brownfield sites locally.

Now is not the time to set out a twenty year plan which involves vast
increases in housing and the loss of 11% of our Green Belt for ever
under concrete.

Local Liberal Democrats have been calling on
Warrington Council to completely rethink the
Submission Version of the Local Plan which was
published last year and met massive local protest.
There have been significant changes since then
such as Covid, the economic recession, the
increased emphasis on climate change and the
emergence of new Brownfield sites locally.

There is too much uncertainty now to commit the town to a twenty year
plan which involves massive increases in housing and the loss of 11%
of our Green Belt for ever under concrete.
We now know that the Labour Council has decided to postpone further
work on the Plan until next summer - after the Local Elections. We hope
this means they will look again at the issues and take into account the
thousands of responses received last year.


